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In order to facilitate building out the agenda for our upcoming joint workshop, the following panels have been suggested for the workshop for the two agreed tracks

- **Track 1: Access (AM)**
  - Overview of the geographic access market
    - IEEE Lead: Ed Mallette
    - ITU-T Lead: Martin Carrol
  - Update on relevant standards activities in ITU-T and IEEE
    - IEEE Lead: Marek Hajduczenia
    - ITU-T Lead: Frank Effenberger
  - Activities that build on our various standards
    - IEEE Lead: Glen Kramer
    - ITU-T Lead: Frank Effenberger

- **Track 2: Core Networking (PM)**
  - Higher speed networking
    - IEEE Lead: John D’Ambrosia; Dan Dove
    - ITU-T Lead: Pete Anslow, Peter Stassar
  - Energy efficiency
    - IEEE Lead: Mike Bennett
    - ITU-T Lead: Helmut Schink to identify candidate

Planning ITU-T Lead: Steve Trowbridge

Planning IEEE Lead: Wael William Diab

Presentations solicited to-date can be slotted into the above panels as appropriate.